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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, N0VEV1BR 8, 1907

VOLUME 5.

HORSE SHOW
BIG SUCCESS

man coach horse Aulus, prize $10:
First, N. J. Maddox; second Herbert
Fitzgerald.
Class 4. Best filley sired by German coach horse Aulus, prize $10:
First, George Slaughter; second, P.
J. Hochstetter.
Class 5. Best colt or Alley sired
by L. Dills' Hempstead W., prize $10:
First, Theo. Burr; 2nd, W. W. Elliot-

here toy those who have already made
inquiries on the subject that it might
be regarded as a slight if Taft does
not see King Edward and President
Fallierres as well as Emperor Will-- !

CARNIVAL

MADE MONEY

iartk

NUMBER 215

serious matter and was uppermost in
the public mind, but said he was positive it would be settled without friction. It is already decided, he said,
that the Japanese government pro

BACK TO

THE NORMAL

TREASURY

poses to control emigration in such
New Ambassador to Berlin.
a manner as to benefit Japan and at
Washington, Nov. 8. Secretary of
the same time conform with the
State Root annouaced today that Dawishes of the American government,
vid Jayne Hall, American minister to
and Japan is taking active steps in
t-Class
the Netherlands, and former assistant
that direction.
He believes
Japan
secretary of state, will be named amC.
Best colt sired by any
will be able to solve the question in- Mr. FINANCIAL CONDITIONS IN THE this manner, it requiring only the pa
menWAS A FINANCIAL SUCCESS IN bassador to Berlin to succeed
FINEST COLLECTION OF ANIMALS stallion other than three aboveWalga-mottfFICIALS BURIED IN THE WORK
;
EAST STEADILY TENDING IN
Tower who is about to retire on acSPITE OF THE MANY ADtioned, prize $10: First, C. S.
tience of the people pf botii coun
EVER SEEN IN ROSWELL,
F GETTING OUT INCREASED
count of ill health. Hall hag had great
THAT DIRECTION.
VERSE CIRCUMSTANCES.
second, Lee Fountain.
ties,
SAY OLD TIMERS.
t
BANK CIRCULATION.
experience in the diplomatic service.
Class 7. Best filley sired by any
In connection whh the interview
It is said that the appointment will
stallion other than three above menIt may be stated that the relations
give satisfaction to Germany. The por
tioned, prize $10: First, W. R. Fus-ton- ;
between TJ. S. Ambassador O'Brien
sition was first offered to First Assist
second, M. W. Hodges.
and Foreign Minister
Hayashi are
ant Secretary of State Bacon, who
Class 8. Best harness colt, prize
Increasing in friendship and cordiali
THE
WINNERS OE PRIZES declined it, preferring to remain in DISCOUNT RATE HIGHER ty. They have conferred frequently,
PECOS VALLEY'S BEST 50 years' subscription to Register-TribunRIMINAL PROSECUTIONS
his present position.
Theodore Burr.
and it is assumed that questions af
o
Class 9. Best mule colt, prize $10:
fecting the relations of the two coun
First, W. P. Collier; second, Ernest
tries have .been fully discussed.
Cotton Crop Report.
Nelson.
Washington, Nov. 8. The Census
THIS FINE MAY HELP
Class 10. Best draft mare, prize
Bureau today Issued a bulletin show European Money Centers
Raffles
Today
for
Valuable
Held
Many Prizes Went to Dexter and
the
Raise DisSTART ANOTHER PANIC Investigation. Being
$15: First, Edward Fort, Jr.; second,
Made of New
crop
cotton
ing
year'
total
of
the
this
count Rates to Prevent Depletion of
Exhibitors, but Roswell Cap- C. C. Slaughter Cattle Co. (Extra big Gifts, and Some of the Winners
Los Angeles, Cal, Noy. J. Judge
York Banks by Comptroller, and
1 to
up
ginned
growth
to
November
Gold to the United States.
Come to Claim Their Own.
Miss
Will show and unusually fine quality.)
tured a Majority of Them.
Gold Olin Wellburn in the V. S. District
Crookedness May Be Uncovered.
Hedgcoxe Was Voted the Most Pop- be 0,167,600 bales, as compared with
Shipments
Become an Annual Event. List of
Already
Approximate Court today fined the Atchison, To- Financial Situation Discussed at the
Class 11. Best draft team in 'har
1906.
6.906,395
for
The
:bales
total
in
$40,000,000.
ular Lady.
Prize Winners.
peka & Santa Fe Railway Company
Cabinet Meeting
ness, prize $10: First, Mr. Dimmit;
Texas was 1,579,496.
$330,000 for rebating.
The company
second, Andy Robertson.
o
was convicted on sixty-siClass 12. Beet farm team, five
counts for
WALTER AND FANNY WHITE
granting
rebates on .shipments of
years' subscription to the Daijy RecWEDDED AT FT. WORTH
" "I t,
O
freight from Nelson, Arizona, to Los
ill l.t,,1 Wn
ord: First Edward Fort, Jr.; second,
Tt.n f ,. ...
It has just leaked out that Walter
New York. Nov 8.. The advance Angeles. The fine is. $5,000 on each a,'ble congestion in the treasury depart
The Elks' Carnival closed at eleven T- - White and Mrs. Fanny White, both
The parade and horse show yester- C. C. Slaughter Cattle Co.
counts
ment in the handling of securities of
Class 13. Best
draft o'clock last night after three nights of this city, were married October in the discount rate of the Imperial f the sixty-siday afternoon, held as a feature of
ofered by the banks in substitution for
the Elks Carnival, was the greatest mare: First honor to J. J. Hagerman; of fun and frolic. Although there were 24 at Ft. Worth. Mrs. White left sev Bank of Germany from 6V& to7 perl
Dr Halmaker has arrived with his government bonds now being depositmany adverse circumstances, the car- eral days before that time "on a vis cent, announced today, Is further evi- success of any similar event ever pull- second honor, Charles de Bremond.
draft nival was a financial success this iting trip to Texas points," as she dence of the determination of Euro- - wfe and two sons to make their ed as security for additional circula-tpoijThClass 14. Best .
ed off in Roswell. Old timers declare
correspondence on the sub
that the collection of show animals gelding, honor to Charles de Bremond. year, more so than the management told her friends, and Mr. White, who pean money centers to protect their I home on the farm they recently pur- gold against depletion by the United chased in the east suburbs jf the ci ject is almost unprecedented, and al
Class 15. Best mule team in har had anticipated. The total receipts was her brother-in-law- ,
on this occasion was never equalled
day
or
left a
They came frrn. Warrensburg, though the officials apply themselves
were about $1,800 for the three nights. two later "on a business trip to Fort States. The rate is the highest the
in the Pecos Valley or the entire ter- ness, prize $10: First Robt. Raisner.
Missouri,
1C.
mule,
Best
year
Unremittingly to the work until late
were
Class
Last
ritory. In the parade and shown in
the total receipts
Worth." They were married at the German hank has ever iiad.
The American gold engagements
at night the volume of work increases
$2,700 for four nights, and on that oc- Broadway Presbyterian church in Ft.
the prize ring at the carnival grounds prize $10: C. J. Franks.
Set long dark brown furs rather than diminishes. The number
Class 17. Best roadster brood mare casion the expenses were enormous, Worth .by Rev. Mr. French, and short- already placed in Europe approximate LOST:
were 79 animals led by footmen and
on
afternoon. Reward for of additional bank notes being issued
37 more driven in harness, making a shown with produce, prize $10: First, amounting to about $2,000. This year ly afterward Mrs, White went to Bel. $40,000,000, so the increase of the for-the expenses were much less, and the ton, Texas, for a visit, Mr. White re eign bank rate does not operate so return to E. M. Hastings, 800 N. Ky is rtlpldly 'increasing, and the treasury
total of 116 show horses, mules, etc. NT. J, Maddox; 2nd, Charles Brown.
15t2
prize Elks hope to clear as much if not turned to Roswell, reaching home seriously as it mlsrht have during the
officials are greatly encouraged in the
Class 18. Ladies' driving
It made a procession, as it passed
belief that the crisis in the money
down Main street that surprised the First. Mrs. Bodenhamer, of Hager more than they did last year. It will October 26. Mrs. White came Novem earlier days of the money stringency.
be a week before all claims are ad ber 2. Neither of them said anything About $20,000,000 of gold has already! John Shrock, formerly in the lum- stringency has passed and that a grad
people in its magnificence as much man; second, Mrs. Walter Paylor.
New York, including the her business
here and at Artesia ual relaxation in the tension that has
driving justed and the amount cleared can about their wedding, but as it always reached
as the fake flour parade the day before
19. Gentlemen's
Class
came in this morning on the delayed existed for three weeks may be confi"when they were looking for a flower nnrize: First.
Mr.
Bodenhamer. of be learned.
does, the news escaped in some way. $12,000,000 brought by the Lusitania
t:ain from Wichita, Kan., where he dently expected.
display.
Hagerman; second, J. J. Hagerman.
The raffle of the bijf prizes was the I and the bride confirmed the reports today.
is
now located. He will go to Artesia
THE
FINANCIAL.
SITUATION
At the conclusion of the cabinet
champion
20.
Sweepstakes
Class
interesting event of the close of the to a Record reporter this afternoon.
The parade started at the Roswell
I tonight,
meeting today Secretary Cortelyou
Trading Company's yards, moved driver of the Pecos Valley, silver cup; carnival. The chances were all sold
Both the bride and groom have liv SHOWS ABSENCE OF NOT A RLE
stated that discussion of the financial
down Main from First to Fifth, and First, Mr. Bodenhamer, of Hagerman; last night and the raffle was conduct ed in Roswell long enough to become DEVELOPMENTS, AND A STEADY
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Haynes, pf situation occupied an important place
ed at oim of the banks today and H. well known and make many friends, TENDENCY. BACK. TO .NORMAL
when the 'head of it was moving into second. Lucius Dills.
Carlsbad, who have, been here two during the session, that the treasury
CIas 21. Best buggy team, prize P. Saunders was the person tu draw tli former having come here four OONDITfQNS;
the carnival grounds, the tail was still
German
or
Raised,
Discount
Rate
three weeks while Mr. Haynes was department is doing everything In its
.1.
3.
second.
$10;
Hagerman;
lucky
N
years
First,
ago,
com
years
hat.
organized
from
the
numbers
being
at the trading
the
and the latter eignt
Berlin, Nov, 8. The rate of dis- a witness in court, leave tonight for power to relieve the situation, and
6 wins the overcoat, but the holder ago. They are now living at the home
pany's yards. The horses moved in George Buss.
that conditions seem to be improving.
Class 22. Best children s pony: of this number has not yet claimed I of Mrs. White at 411 North Kentucky, count of the Imperial Bank of Germa- their home.
single file and were so close together
ny was raised today from 6
to
Criminal Prosecutions Likely.
72.
second
Joyner;
Gertrude
Miss
many
gift.
No.
won
great
stop
First,
land
his
18
they had to
a
the man' suit
at times to wait for
Roswell people will
New York, Nov. 8. It Is reported
Bank of England Losing Gold.
Football Team Going to El Paso.
and was held by L. A. Craxton, of (join the Record in' wishing them ev
those to move forward. This will give George Slaughter, Jr.
London. Nov. 8. The Bank ef Eng
limy re
An ettort is being made to get a that criminal prosecutions
Class 2.1. Best jaek, prize $10: 1st the Roswell Drug Store. No. 9 wonlery happiness.
eome idea of the immensity of the afland
4,200
today
in
sult
from
Ameri
by the
received.
conditions
disclosed
L,.
special
2nd,
inD.
In
farm
Military
F.
stock
to
John
Towler;
train
take the
the lady's suit, and Miss Lois Court
fair. The carnival grounds were
can Eagles from Paris and less than statute lootball
o
players, as well as present banking situation In this city.
ney, book-keepat the First National
adequate to hold the show homes and
Heat Burst His Ear Drums,
15,000 in bullion from, elsewhere on many citizens, to El Paso to spend The report says that the condition of
A RECORD BREAKING TRIP
Frarjeiseo Sanchez, a Mexican sheep
Bank, held the number. No. bO wtns
crowd.
21,000 in Thanksgiving Day. It may be that a two national hanks is being very mithe
continent, and sold
sudden-denlGOLD
rug,
age,
WITH MILLIONS OF
and has 'not been herder about 50 years of
the Navajo
At the carnival grounds the amphbar gold for shipment to United train will leave here Wednesday nutely investigated by representatives:
8. The marvelous claimed. No. 25 won the gas range,
York,
New
Nov.
sense
few
hearing
a
lost
his
of
were
almost
itheatre and bleechers
States.
night, Nov. 27, and go straight thru of the Comptroller of the Currency,.
filled and probably three "hundred peo- record established less than a month and Ed Calfee has brought forward days ago and attributes the loss to
to El Paso, reaching there early on but no decision has yet been reached
ago
regiant
by the
Cunarder
a peculiar cause. He says that one
the right number. Last night the
ple stood in the space that had been
ONE BURNED TO DEATH,
I day
Thursday
from,
morning; spend the day in to prosecute any one in connections
the
big
several
when
cut
hours
she
maining
chances
the
during
of
hawi
unsold
last
oi
the
rains
roped off for them. They watched with
SIX OTHERS INJURED, visiting El Paso, Juarez, and
wss
passage
many
aiJfction,
Atlantic,
of course with tHe recent bank troubles.
across
range,
time
was
the
were
as
on
prizes
at
he
and
out
sold
week
the
great interest the showing of the varChicago, Nov, 8. Abraham Gillett, the game,
on
to
by
Roswell
trip
same
a
back
in
vessel
then
the
as 38 chances being in one lot, but got wet through. He came in to a hot
ious classes of animals and awarding broken
;ed 16, was burned to death and six
lOtf
Russell does horse-shoeinnight.
Thanksgiving
morning.
not
would
This
completed
Inci
early
say,
buyers
at
this
none
strange
to
fire
to
stove.
Sud
and
the
stood
close
of
the
V.
G.
by
judges,
of premiums
the
others severely hurt in a fire that de- cause any loss of business time, as
were
dentally,
new
denly
won
records
peculiar
several
explosion
in
he
far
the
hard
have
auction
a
thus
Hamilton. Captain Murray and J. R.
stroyed a three-stor- y
building at 299
Mining Company Organized.
closes on. Thanksgiving
made. These include the best day's
his ears, and since that moment has West 14th street early today. The everything
Dendinger.
Several citizens of Hagerman hav- Day. The railroad has offered a rate
618 knots, an average of more
was
run
of
voted
nothing.
Hedgcoxe
sense
His
hearing
Miss
heard
of
Laura
fire broke out on the first floor cutting of one fare plus $2 for the round trip, organized a mining company to work
After the show animals had been than 600 knots for every full day, and
Roswejl, re- - had been keen previously. It is be- off escape from the second and third
exhibited and prizes given, the driv an average hourly speed of 24 knots the most popular lady of
group of fifteen claims near Meek.
I
ceiving 303 votes in the contest, ana nevea that his ear drums nave burst floors. Most of the inmates on these hut it is hoped that they may yet be n
ing contests were called. This was
the Oapitan mountains. A party of
prevailed upon to cut the price to
2,781 miles. On the last was given a beautiful burnished coP'
full
for
the
probably the most interesting part of vovage
floors were carried down ladders. Two $10 for the round trip. Could this be he owners went through Roswell this.
dis per "five o'clock tea." Miss Irma Tot- - RUSSIAN IMMIGRANTS
covered
the
the
Lusltania
policemen were overcome by the
the whole affair. The winners of all tance in four days, 19 hours and 52
morning with workmen, bound for thf
STOPPER BY AUTHORITIES smoke and a fireman was injured by done it is estimated that from 150 to
zek was a close second.
premiums are given in the list below,
mines. Although the new company is.
200
citizens,
and
voyage ended today was
besides
cadets
..the
minutes.
The
8.
Libau, Russia, Nov,
The police falling for a ladder when making a
In the raffle at the Wheel Wednes-not named, its officers have been se
but It must be mentioned that in some completed in four days, 18 hours and
advantage
officers,
of
would
the
take
lected as follows; W. J. Alter, presiclasses there were many entries and 14 minutes. This was done under wea- day night H. P, Hobson won the shot-- I yesterday searched the houses of sev rescue.
cheap rate to visit Old Mexico.
gun, James Sutherland won one large eral agents for a line of Russian steam
often it was almost a "toss up" as to
dent; J. F, Bosnian, secretary; W
favorable.
from
conditions
far
ther
oth-ers running from Llb&u to New York,
chair, and R. L. Graves won the
Have you talked with Col, Baker?
which sthould have the prize. Every The
Baysinger, treasurer. Others from a
Lusltania brought over nearly er. Many other prizes of less value, j resulting in the seizure of false pass
JOHNSON'S VICTORY
animal shown was worth seeing, al- $12,000,000
who are interested are W. L.
distance
quarin gold, more than a
PLEASES MR. BRYAN.
but very acceptable, were won by va. I ports and the arrest of agents and
Live Stock Market.
though only part received prizes.
ter of the immense total which has rious persons during the three nights, I mariy emigrants who were about to Kansas City, Nov. 8. Cattle re
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 8. Sacond day Osborne and C. D. Ferris, of Portales
and Mr. Walker, of Oregon.
The whole vauey was represented been .engaged abroad by American
There were no serious accidents at I embark for the United States. Consid- - ceipts, 3,000. Market steady. Southern election returns served to confirm toe
in the show and' Dexter and Hagerman bankers since the present movement
the carnival, although a clown sat I erable traffic is said to have existed steers, 3.003.95; southern cows, 1.75 estimates of last night and to empha;
WARNING.
carried off a good share of the ihonors. began. This gold was transferred to down
size the victory of the Republican
2.75
3.00; stockers and feeders,
in a baby buggy when the child I in passports which were sold with
Information is received that one Mr.
delighted
with the consignees and then added to the
The horse men are
I
state ticket.
4.50; hulls, 2.003.65; calves, 3.00
of Mr. and Mrs. James Kennedy was steamer tickets.
Rhine, claiming to be my tuner, is
the interest shown in the horse show. country's average circulation.
William J. Bryan today sent a telebuggy down with
broke
5.75; western steers, 3.40 5.40; west
it,
in
the
and
any
going around leaving pianos In bad
was
exhibition
for
a
creditable
It
gram
Mayor
to
congratulation
AGAIN
Tom
of
TAFT
SECRETARY
out 'hurting the baby
ern cows, 2.003.65
shape. As I do not know this man;
locality in the old states. It is to beThe sacred concert at the M. E.
CHANGES HIS MIND.
Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market stea L. Johnson. Commenting upon the re he is obtaining money under false precome an annual event and the Elks church, South, under the direction of
sult at Cleveland, Mr. Bryan said
Manila, P. I., Nov. 7. Secretary dy. Muttons, 4.254.75; lambs, 4.75
has been In
claim. It is their own affair. If it be- Mrs. Stella Ritter, has been postpon- EMPEROR WILLIAM WILL
"Mr. Johnson has fought a great tenses and the sheriff
Taft has definitely decided to return 6.10; range wethers, 4.254.65; fed
BEWARE OF TRAMPING
formed.
comes an annual affair, as planned, ed till Tuesday evening, the 12th at
SEE SECRETARY TAFT. home by way Of Vladivostock through
fight
public
against
for
Interest
the
Berlin, Nov. 8. Emperor William Siberia and Europe. He has received ewes, 3.005.00
It will do much good for the stock of 8 o'clock. An admission fee of 25 cts.
great odds. Not only were the corpora- TUNERS. Bernard Pos Piano Co.
Osborne
will
community.
see
at
Secretary
Taft
the
will be charged. Children, 15 cts. The
through the American consul at Vlad- - A VICTORY FOR THE
tions opposed 10 aim, out an
in
..is-,-- ,
The Prize Winners.
program will appear in Saturday's
I fluence of the national administration
livestock the assurance of the Russian
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
ASSN.
PUBLISHERS'
tiler's visit to nmgiana. it is iiKeiy government that the recent disturbClass No. 1. Best colt sired by A. paper.
ws Drougnt to tear against mm. wis
7.
Washington,
Nov.
President
(Local Report.)
King
Edward,
see
will
also
that Taft
o
R. and J. C. Hamilton's Brule, prize
ances there will have no effect on his Rnn.(,it tnHa. inrli-attn mem hers victory is not only a personal t- Roswell, N. M., Nov. 8, 1907. Tem
pay
respects
to
as
the
Kaiser
to
his
Bremond;
de
unoragn
two
Charles
seated
and
a
$10: First
WANTED:
Horse
plans. Taft will sail from here at noon of a committee
triumpn ror tne
perature, max. 75, min. 46, mean 60;
of the American jumpn, mil
carriage. Will buy or renL Apply while on English soil without paying Sunday on the flagship Rainbow as xtawsnantM-- PiiHlshMs'- Association ized masses against the franchi
ond. J. C. Hamilton.
precipitation
in inches and hundredKing
respect
Edward
to
equivalent
Class No. 2. Best filley sired by
Hess & Co. Wilfred H. Smith. 15t2
a guest of Rear Admiral Hemphill, that he will recommend to congress noiumg corporations
ths, 0; Wind, dir. N., Veloc. 9; Weath
might be regarded as discourteous. So and reach Vladivostock
A. R- - and J. C. Hamilton's Brule,
to
in time
er, Pt. Cloudy.
the abolition of the tariff on print
E. M. purtis came it from Monu- much has 'been said alaqut Toft's visit take a train on the Siberian railway paper,
pfize $10: .First J. p. Leonard; secrecommenda-t- WANTED:
make
will
also
do
houJto
Forecase for Roswell and Vicinity:
Position
governments
Germany
that other
ment this morning and left on tle to
ond, Charles de Bremond.
November 19th,
the department of justice that it
and Saturday Station
Fair
work or hotel work in city or ooi
is
asserted
and
it
furious,
Calif,
beiwue
a
to
by
Fresno,
Gerr
for
auto
trip
sired
3,
colt
Best
o
Class
ary temperature.
try, by experienced German wo
take immediate steps to ascertain
PROHIBITION! STS BEGIN
laws are being
M. WRIGHT,
whether the anti-truan. Wages not less than $25 per nfo.
NATIONAL CAMPAIGN. disobeyed by the manufacturers of
Official In Charg.
15t2
Inquire 115 W. 9th St.
Chicago, Nov. 7. With the abolition paper.
of the saloon as their aim, the Prohi
Thursday's Money Market.
bitionists of the country yesterday
...
r
' , ,
- .
(Wednesday) began their national
New York, Nov. 7. Prime mercan
'
campaign.
money
on
S.
paper,
.
Jones of the tile
Charles
nominal, 710;
l
"
"
"' ' .
S
' ' '
' .
national committee sent out last nigat call strong 6ffi20, ruling rate 20.
! :
vi r ,"
,
4
a message to' Prohibitionists all over
the country. He says the results of JAPAN'S LONG OFFIthe elections in various states induce
CIAL SILENCE BROKEN
Tokio, Nov. 7.
the belief tha the presidential canvass
official silence
I
of 1908 should lead to widespread re- so long consistently maintained by
form and place Prohibition in the Japan on the subject of the relations
forefront of all questions to be decid- of the United States and Japan was
ed at the polls,
broken today by an Associated Press
interview with Minister of Foreign
Affairs Hayashi. He spoke not only
Peatft a Result f election Fight.
-Leiinprtou, Ky., Not. 7. Patrolman as foreign minister, but as a repre'V'. I
Michael Murphy, who was shot in an sentative of the sentiment of the en- :
t
.
"
affray between police and election tire cabinet and the public. He said
S..',..
': ..f
worker Tuesday, died lasf nlghL Mur- the relations between Japan and the
;
t
t
phy fired a shot which caused the United States were smood and cor
deaUi of Clyde Campbell. W. E. Camp- dial , as. ever, and that their close re
lations as welt as community Inter
bell, a brother of Clyde, may not
ests demanded their lasting peace
and friendship. He admitted that the
A ROSWELL RESIDENCE.
i Have you talked with Col. Baker? Immigration question was the most
BT. MARY'S HOSPITAL.
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

SPECIALIST

IN

FITTING

Classified "Ads.

GLASSES

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
Business Manager
Editor

C. E. MASON

GEORGE

A. PUCKETT

Entered May 19, 1908,

at

Roewell, N. M., under the Act

off

"faction?"
It is composed of people
who trade at our store.
The Latin meaning of

Congress of March 3, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

-

Per Week
Per Month....
Per Month, (In Advance)
One Year (In Adranoe)

16c

Our customers are so satisfied with our prices and
our service nd our goods
that many of them have
been trading with us for
10 years.

OO

ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Every citizen owes it to the whole
community and to the nation to keep
a cool head. So long a3 tSie great
mass of people are not frightened
there can be no general panic.

Pecos Yalley Drug Go
Roswell, N. fl.

Brinz us Your

We fill them accurately
and strictly in compliance with the physic-ian'- 8

That three hundred thousand dollar
fine assessed against the Santa Fe
Railway Company yesterday might
have created a sensation had it .been
millreported before the twenty-ninion dollar fine against the oil trust.

instructions

::

::

e

Pay ton Drag,

Stationery
Two doors North

Book&
Company.

of

Joyce-Pru- lt

Co.

offi-cer-

The Record predicts that Prof.
will wish he had kept still when
the time arrives to advertise his lecture on life among the Indians. He
will find that even a "Tenderfoot"
sometimes has nerve enough to face
a bad man when he is cornered.
Hin-sha-

The local banks are doing all they
can, by the .best possible method to
keep Roswell money at home. With
the continued confidence of the people business will go right along in
Roswell until the general goverment
gets matters adjusted in tie East.

.

DR. G. N. HUNSBERGER

bers of congress or he deliberately
laid down on the promise he made
New Mexico in advance of Senator
Beveridge's pilgrimage west. El Paso
Times.
MODEST ABOUT T.
From Baltimore American.
"That dotty Englishman we met is
so proud of the fact that he lives at
Gibraltar that he goes about telling
everybody of it."
"And yet there are so many men
who live on a bluff that never mention it."

The Kansas liquor interests have
ORDINANCE NO. 112.
overlooked a fine opportunity to create sentiment for their outlaw business An Ordinance Constituting a Board
by charging that the financial situaof Water and Sewer Commissioners
tion in that state is due entirely to for the City of Roswell.
Attorney General Jackson's policy of
"meddling"' with settled business prin- Whereas, it is deemed advisable lor
the City of Roswell to construct,
ciples and "disturbing" prosperous
own and operate a municipal water
business conditions. The joint keepworks system for said City, and
ers had become so well established in
the extension and enlargement of
Kansas and were so prosperous in
the present sewer system, being an
their illegal traffic that they are enapparent necessity; Therefore,
titled to make9 a 'claim of that kind
IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
BE
against Mr. Jackson as much so at
COUNCIL,
OF THE CITY OF
least as the Wall street gamblers are
ROSWELL:
'entitled to the same plea against Pres
Sec. 1. That there is hereby creatident Roosevelt. Kansas City Times,
ed and constituted for the city of RosUnless our memory is seriously at well a commission to be known as
fault, the Times had occasion once the water and sewer commissioners,
before to remind the Journal that the to consist of three citizens, who shall
President's statehood promises do. not be owners of real estate and tax paycount. He promised jonce before to ers in the city of Roswell; and John
get single statehood, but made no ef- W. Poe. R. D. Bell, and J. F. Hinkle
fort to prevent his party from forcing are hereby appointed and confirmed
a joint statehood bill through con as such commissioners.
Sec. 2. The term of service of said
gress. Either Mr. Roosevelt has no
influence with the Republican mem- - commissioners shall be and continue
until such time as the water works
and sewer system are completed, and
in event of a vacancy for any cause
in, said commission, the Mayor and
City Council of the City of Roswell
TRY OUR
shall fill said vacancy by appointment.
Sec. 3. It shall he the duty of said
commissioners to provide plans and
Home-Mad- e
Chocolates
specifications for a municipal water
works plant and an extension of the
AND
present sewer system, to be constructed as they deem advisable, upon the
Nut Center Bon Bons
latest approved methods and plans,
to be durable and first class in every
particular and to cover as much territory and supply as many patrons as
AU kinds of Nat Brittles
Fudges and Cream Qoods
possible within the city limits with
the amount of funds available and
furnished , by the city of Roswell for
said water works and sewer system
respectively.
They shall have power to purchase
all necessary materials for the construction of said water works system

Headaches

&

FOR SALE.

Nervous Troubles Rellev

ei. FREE Examination of the eye by
dark room methods. Located at

KIPLING'S

the Mayor and Council, and said report shall be made a part of the city
records of the City of Roswell, and
shall, at least
said commissioners
once in every three months, make a
report of the progress and construction of the water works system and
sewer system to the City Council,
and the City Clerk is tiereby directed
to publish such reports for the information of the public.
Sec. 7. For the purposes of this
Ordinance the Mayor is hereby authorized to call an election, to be held
in the City of Roswell, as provided
for by law, to vote upon the issue of
$120,000.00 water works
bonds, and
$35,000.00 sewer bonds.
Sec. 8. This ordinance shall be in
effect from and after five days from
the date of 'its publication, subject
to the authorization and approval of
said bonds by a vote of the legally
quailed voters of the City of Roswell,
as provided for by law, and if the
same shall be voted upon favorably
and said bond issue shall be declared
to have 'been passed, then these commissioners shall have full power and
authority to carry out this ordinance
as agents of the City of Roswell, and
this ordinance shall become and be
in effect a contract between the City
of Roswell and the Commissioners
named herein for the performance of
their duties as provided for in. this
Ordinance, and they shall hold office
until the completion of said water
works and sewer system and shall

Small cottage, 905 N.

FOR

not be subject to removal' or the passage of interfering ordinances by the
City of Roswell ; however, any of said

Search Light
It will

AT

Ilt6

Zink's Jewelry Store.

commissioners may be removed by
due process of law, and not otherwise.
In the event the bond issue for both
water works and sewer is not authorized by a vote of the legally qualicompetent
engineer
and to employ a
fied voters of said city upon its subor engineers, or other persons neces- mission, then this ordinance shall be
sary to carry out the purposes of this null and void.
ordinance, at such compensation as
Passed this 6th day of November,
they may fix, and shall have full power to construct said water works by A. D. 1907.
Attest:
contract or otherwise and supervise
(SEAL)
FRED J. BECK,
said construction to completion. Pro
Clerk of the City of Roswell.
vided, however, an appropriation of
Approved' by me this 7th day of Nomoney and contracts shall be approvvember, 1907.
ed and let by the City Council accordJ. W. STOCK ARD,
ing to law.
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of said (Published Nov. 8, 1907. Record.)
commissioners to have supervision of
the sale under direction of the CounNotice.
cil and according to law, of all bonds
A tea will be given at the home of
issued by the City of Roswell for the Mrs. C. M. Bird, 310 S. Ky. ave. Fripurposes of installing said water day, from 3 to 9 o'clock. Chicken salworks system, and the enlargement ad, made by a well known Roswell laand extension of said sewer system, dy. Come and help the building fund
and it shall be their duty to see that of the Christian church.
13t3
said bonds are marketed at the high
est possible price, and the funds deE. W. Mitchell left this morning on
rived from the sale of said bonds a business trip to Clovis and Texico.
City
deposited
Treas
in
shall be
the
ury of the City of Roswell to the credJust received, a lot of fresh rice,
it of the water works system and sew- pancake flour and buckwheat flour at
may
be, and Spring River Grocery, 'phone 220. Aler system, as the case
shall be used only for the construc so Blue Valley Creamery butter, every
tion of such respective systems, and pound guaranteed fresh, for 30c per
expense thereof, and shall be paid out pound.
15t3
as now provided hy law.
Sec. 5. The City Council shall alCharles Tanner, of Hagerman, took
low the commissioners traveling ex in the horse show yesterday.
penses or any necessary cost or outlay expended in the actual perform
L. B. Boellner, the Jeweler, sella
ance of their duties as such commis
79 tf
sioners, and may in their discretion It cheaper.
allow a reasonable per diem for time
actually spent in the performance of

their duties.
Sec. 6. It shall be the duty of the
commission to make full report of all
its transactions, contracts, purchases
sales, expenditures and all things pertaining to the construction of said wa
ter works and sewer system at any
regular or special meeting of the City
Council, or, upon written request of

TO NIGHT

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN

NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE.

Prescriptions

Jerome K. Jerome declares there
are no original jokes in the world.
Bui: Just wait till he sees how President Roosevelt is helping New Mexico to achieve statehood. Albuquerque
Journal.

With postal savings banks there
would be no run on savings banks
even in the worst state of panic. The
people have entire confidence in Unlose
cle Sam but they sometimes
s
faith in trust companies whose
gamble on Wall street.

satis-

fied.

$5.00

PUBLISHED DAILT EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING

MEMBER

"satis" is enough or

...60c
...60o

rogram

CASH FOR SMALL AOS.
Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid In advance. We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping " of many petty accounts,
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

Do you belong to this

require a search

lifjht to rind better bargains in City property
than I have to offer on
easy terms like paying
rent. Try payinar rent
to yourself for a while
you wijl find it just as
convenient and much
more profitable.
See

FOR SALE:
One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling machine. Inquire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
of open woven wire fence; also
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
phone 347.
16tf
FOR SALE:-N- . Contents of home, 804
Ky.
06t6
FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will (be sold at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office.
tf
FOR SALE:
One good Jersey cow.
Apply at Watson-Finle- y
Gro. Co.
FOR SALE:
Two red Jersey sows,
both subject to registration, one of
which has 8 pigs;
also 15 pigs
about 3 months old. Inquire at offica
Turner-Holme- s
Land Co., 'phone
246.

In Patterson's Harness Store.

Gas The

All-Tim-

Fue

e

There is hardly any particular season for

15t6

GAS it id a good all-- t he time-fueyou get
out, of the habit of usin? the old style fuel
when you have GAS so convenient and clenu-ly- .
See us about those little GAS Heaters,
l,

FOR RENT
Large southeast room,
FOR RENT:
with board. Phone 149. 719 N. Main.
lOtf.
FOR RENT:
Four rooms and ,bath,
furnished or unfurnished.
405 N.
"
Pa.
llt6.
Two furnished front
FOR RENT:
rooms.
boarding
Mrs. Spain's
house, 420 N. Richardson.
15tf
Large furnished front
FOR RENT:
room with closet. 408 N. Kentucky
avenue.
14t2
Large room, furnished
FOR RENT:
for light house keeping, 912 North
15t3
Richardson.
FOR RENT:
Furnished rom with
bath. 604 N. Ky.
14t2
FOR RENT:
Suite of three nicely
furnished rooms, with all conven-ences- .
204 W. 8th St.
12tf
FOR RENT:
A good
house
with modern conveniences, bath and
electric lights. Close in. Inquire at
Record office.
93tf.
FOR RENT:
One furnished room,
215 W. 3rd St.
13t3
FOR RENT:
room,
One furnished
100 N. Mo. ave.
13t3
six-roo-

they are

for these cold mornings

par-excelle- nt

Roswell Gas Co.

lumber"!

See

I

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, (ypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime, ('emetit, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred M'Vlt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass.

Us

I

Ge-nas-

c.

for

I

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
Phone 17C.

LOST:
and a blue
and white "Joyful Circle" pin. Reward for return to Record office.

Roswell and Other Points on the

14t4

LOST:
At carnival grounds
last
night,, an open face gold watch with
fob attached. Please return to C.
W. Heaton and receive reward, tf
FOUNT).
FOUND:
An auto lamp. Inquire at
Record office.
15tf

trees,

twenty
varieties in apples. The only tree to
plant in the Pecos Valley. You assume no risk in shipment. The Artesia Nursery, J. S. Highsmith, Prop.
Wyatt Johnson, Salesman
96tf

Pecos

Valley Lines

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads

Via Santa Fe.

All

the way.fgjFull

information regarding

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager,

Amarillo, Texas

MTV

OUSANDAC
Of Pecos Valley Lands
Title

. ., Township
have for sale
acres, Section
, Range.
. . .per acre.
, County of
, Net price
Upon application
I will give you an option dated November 1st, 1907, to expire.
.day of
190 . - - , provided you will advertise and show same on regular excursions.
1

" rpHERE

is a Style and Swing to the
real New Yorker that you can't mis-

X
take."
It's his clothes."

We sell New York Clothes made by the

best tailors m New
York.
For more than
a third of a century Alfred Benjamin & Co.
have been making Fashionable Clothes for
Fashionable New Yorkers.

Correct Clothes for Men

Name
Town

Fill Out the Above Blank and Hail to

C. L. TALLMADGE SOUTHWESTERN

LANDS

Exclusive Agent Here.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
N. Main

etc.

,

Roswell, New Mexico.

Made in New York

15

r,t!-s-

St.

Roswell,

-

-

F

cheerfully furnished.

C. L. TALLMADGE SOUTHWESTERN LANDS,

213-2-

& S.

WANTS OPTIONS ON

.

co

LOST.
Set swastika

250,000 home grown

R. H. McCune

MAJESTIC

New Mexico.

1

THE ROSWELL

if le &

I

n'

Trust Comp'v

(INCORPORATED)
F. DIVERS,

J.

President.
ED.

J. T.

Pres.

JOSEPH CARPER. Vice

S.

D. BELL

"

Secretary.

Treasurer

CARLTON.

Counsel.

GIBBANY,

We are well equipped for doing neat
and thorough abstract work on short
notice. Have a competent legal adviser in the office and also do real estate
business, dealing in both city and country property. The following is a list of

A Few

though sometimes" she'd get
leetle too much eody in the biscuits,
She was neat as a pin about her house-keepitoo.
I tell you. she used to
make me walk chalk when I come in
the kitchen with mud on my boots
You put me in mind o' her in lots o'
ways. That's why I brought the water
and got the klndlin's and sort o wait
on you like. And her butter and youri
tastes ndzaely alike!"
" 'Taln't everybody that knows how
to make good butter," shyly admitted
Randy.
"You bet it ain't!" fervently respond
ed Jim Ben. "And I've always said
when I did get married I was goin to
hev a wife that could come up with
her at buttermakin' and bousekeepin'.
Randy's hat slipped from her lap to
the ground. Both reached for it, aud
as they stooped they bumped heads.
"Shore sign we'll be together this
time nex" year," observed Randy.. For
answer Jim Ben's big hand closed
gently on her slender, unresisting fin
gers.
"Randy" his heart was thumping so
loud he felt sure she must hear it
"Randy, I that is I've got $000 laid
up. Next spring I'm thinkin' of bnyin
a span o' hosses and rentin' the lower
eighty. I'll do it, and we'll go into
business fer ourselves if you just say
the word! Will your
The red headed girl turned her face
to his with a happy smile and said
as he kissed the patch of freckles on
her cheek:
"Uiu-huh- !
But I bet I make you
think of yer ma more'n once, Jim
Ben!"
cook,

Bargains

A good proposition in business houses on Main Street.
Also some vacant lots on Main Street.
Two splendid vacant lots on Richardson Avenue at a
bargain.
Five room house on Missouri Avenue that we can sell
at less than its value, small payment down, balance on
easy terms.
Six room house, close in, splendid location, good outbuildings, water, walk, shade, fruit, everything good
and cheap.
Four room house on Missouri Avenue, good house,
good location, in good condition, fair price.
Two houses on East 5th. Street at a bargain and on
the easiest terms; beats paying rent badly.
We have about 2,500 of fine land near railroad sta
tion, in shallow artesian belt, some of the land improved
and some raw. We can sell this land cheap, in tracts to
suit purchaser.
We have 25,000 acres of Texas land for sale very
cheap.

ORDINANCE NO. 115.
authorizing
he Mayo
of the City of Roswell to call
special election for the purpose of
submitting to the qualified voters
of the City of Roswell the question
of issuing bonds of said City to th
amount of $35,000.00, for the exten
sion and enlargement of the sewer

An Ordinance

system.

thorized and 'directed to call a spec
ial election,"" to" be": held In the ' City
of Roswell on the 15th day of January
1908, for t the purpose of submitting
to Hie qualified electors of said City
the question of issuing bonds of the
City of Roswell to tie amount of
$10,000.00, for" the purpose of defrayf
ing the expense of the City's
of the charges for constructing and
tiling the 'North Spring River Ditch
and tiie North Spring River Center
Abstracts.
Ditch where they cross streets and
alleys, to be designated as Street CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT

'

i

Grocery Stores.

Photographers.

WESTERN
CO. Thel HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
GROCERY
enlarge
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and leading grocery store, nothing but First class photographs,
'
ments, and views.
prompt.
4i26
tae best.
CASH GROCERY. Prunty ft Gordon,!
Newspaper.
Architects.
Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Our THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
groceries are the best.
J M. NELSON CO., Architects.
the local news, and gives the doing;
Roswell, N. M. WATSON-FINLEOklahoma Blk.
GROCERY CO.
of the world through the Associate
See us for the most complete line
Attorneys;
of staple and fancy groceries and Press. 50 cts. a month.
Attorney
D. W. ELLIOTT.
and fresh fruits and vegetables in the
Piano Tuners.
cc unselor in all courts. Ten years
city.
GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos
experience in land and irrigation
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
expert piano tnner for both. Oppo
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
site
f. U., phone 85.
WOOL
ROSWELL
&
HIDE CO. Let
Butcher Shops.
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats! and wood, we buy hides, phone SO.
Printing
staple and fancy groceries.
PRINTING.
Cards, Posters. Com
ROSWELL
CO.
TRADING
Coal
Keeps
S.
U.
noth
MEAT MARKET.
ing but the best. Quality out Hay, and Grain. Always the best mercial stationery, booklets, cata
logues. Tae Daily Record.
motto.
East Second St, Phone 126.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The plaef
for good corn fed beef and all oth
Real Estate.
Hardware Stores."
er meats, 123 N. Main St. 'Phone
EDWARD
Garst
ROSWELL
HARDWARE
CO.
56.
Whole Bldg. (210 A. FINNEGAN.
N. Main). I sell strictly
sale and retail hardware, pipe, on
per
o
cent commission.
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing,
Blacksmith Shops.
Real Es
Enterprise Hardware Co.
Carry a GILMORE ft FLEMING:
DR. J. W. LOGAN.
Practical and complete stock of builders hard- tate and Live Stock. 316
North
Blacksmith-- ! ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
scientific horse-shoeMain.
Ing, rubber tires and wood work,! es and kitchen
utensils at live andj List your property at lowest possible
promptly and satisfactorily done
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
Texas Shop, South Main St.
American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.
W. P. LEWIS
HARDWARE CO.
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of The largest house In the West Po
blacksmithing and wood work. lite attention, complete stock and
Ready-to-weRubber tires and horseshoeing my right prices. We solicit your busiApparel.
specialty.
ness. FirBt and Main.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
i or men, women and children. MilHotels.
Book Store.
linery a specialty.
$1.50 THE NEW GILKESON :
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
First class
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time. dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
cial rates for meal tickets. .Free
Seed Store.
Biliiard-Poo- l
sample rooms. Rooms with private THE
Halls.
ROSWELL
PRODUCE ft
bath. One block west of Postoffice. SEED CO. All kinds of field and
POOL.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
garden
seed,
catalogue.
write
for
Balke Coll. Co. equip GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
Brunswick
New
management
ment Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Ellars & Ellars
Shoe Stores.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
ped with sample rooms.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
Department Stores.
exclusive
shoe store. Peters and
JAFFA, PRAGKR & CO. Dry goods,
Stetson shoes our specials.
Jewelry Stores.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
HARRY MORRISON.
The leading
plies.
Second Hand Stores.
jeweler.
and exclusive
Watches,
JOYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass HOSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
and second hand furniture,
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg and hand painted China, Sterling New
100-0- 2
N. Main.
Hills ft Dunn,
est supply house in the Southwest. and plated silverware.
Prop.
69.
Phone
L.
B.
BOELLNER. Roswell'B .best
Wholesale and Retail.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
painted China, diamonds, etc
Headquarters for granite ware,
queensware,
paints and enamel, furC.
new
FEINBERG
Roswell's
Jew
Drug Stores.
eler. Call and Bee me, at 203
N. niture and stoves. 109 Main St,
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. Mam St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Phone 227.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All We repair watches, all work guar
anteed.
things
CO.

4--

--

r.

ar

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OP ROS
WELL:
Section 1. The Mayor of the City
of Roswell be, and he is hereby au
thorized and directed to call a. spec
ial election, to be held in the City
of Roswell on the 15& day of Janu
ary, 1908, for the purpose of submit
ting to the qualified electors of said
City the question of issuing bonds of 1907.
the City of Roswell to the amount Attest:
FRED J. BECK,
of $35,000.00, for the extension and
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
enlargement of the present sewer
Approved by me this 7th day of
system In said City.
Sec. 2. On the questioa of the is- November, 1907.
J. .W. STOCKARD,
isuatnoe pf said bonds, no person
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
shall be qualified to vote except he
be in all respects a qualified elector-- ! Territory of New Mexico, City of
Roswell. ss.
of the City of Roswell and tile owner
I, Fred J. Beck, Clerk of the City
of real or personal property subject
to taxation within said City. The of Roswell, do hereby certify that
ballots at such election shall read the above and foregoing Is a true and
or correct copy of Ordinance No. 116
"For the Issuance of bonds,
"Against the issuance of bonds.'" In as the same appears of record at page
s
of the qualified voters 173 of City Ordinance Record No. 1 DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
case
Lumber Yards.
for drues. wall paper, paints, var
as above described voting at such of the City of Roswell.
nish.
in' out there." She gaveVJim" Ben a election shall rote affirmatively for
Witness my hand and the seal of
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.-- A
cooky.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
Issuance of bonds, then tie City said City on this 7th day of Novemment, paints, varnish and glass.
Jim Ben munched the, cooky and the
ber 1907.
same,
not
Dye
and
the
Council
issue
shall
Works.
feasOed his eyes on the meat, gracipful
BECK,
FRED
ROSWELL
LUMBER CO.
J.
Oldest
form of the red headed girl. He was otherwise.
City Clerk. K. C. DYE WORKS: Recently estab lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
SEAL)
Sec. 3. The east door of the Rosnot given to day dreams. Still, as he
all kinds of building materials and
lished here. Cleaning and pressing
sat there, he coajured up a homely well Auto Co. building, at the cor (Published Nov. 7, 1907. Record)
paint.
J. H. Angell, 'phone 517.
vision of domestic tbliss in tlx? log house ner of Richardson Avenue and SecKEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
F. G. Walters was h.'re from Hag- on the lower eighty. Mr. Weaver had ond Street is hereby designated as
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat
Electricians.
talked of rentingioutlthe loweneighty the place of holding said election. e mi a n today oa business.
you right East 4th St.
year.
next
If
ap
Electrical
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
"Now, Jim Ben, yiou toddle along The following officers are hereby
T.. A. StanclifT, of Lake Arthur, was
said
to
hold
pointed
confirmed
and
Contractor, 110 N. Main St .phone
Life Insurance.
out o' here. How yoa s'pose I'm ever
today
on
business.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
goin to get' my work done up an' you election; Judges, C. L. Nelson, C. here
all the time foolin', roun' In the way?" W. Johnson and John Y. Thornton;
kinds of electric work- A western company, "as strong as
J. D. Mell, of Hagerman, was am
Jsot being? able i to answer this very Clerks, Charles Whiteman and Wal
the backbone of the Continental Di
pointed question, he slouched out and ter Paylor. The polling places shall ong the visitors here yesterday.
Furniture Mores.
vide." Have you heard about our
went to mend thevfence around the ho; be open from 9:00 a. m. to 6:00 p,
pasture. He was in such high humor m., and subject to the foregoing proThe new contract our 100 per cent, spe
CO.
FURNITURE
DILLEY
Notice.
Dividend Policy.-Horaccial Mortuary
that he never swore once, not even visions said election shall be called The Cemetery
will
swellest line of furniture in RosAssociation
when a strand of 'the barb wire broke,
Manager.
Lay,
A.
well. High qualities and low prices.
meet tomorrow at 3 o'clock with Mrs.
much to the demoralization of his over- and held and the result thereof can E. H. Williams.
vassed in like manner as in case of
alls.
When milking time came Jim Ben other city elections.
J. H. Mook came up from. Lake Ar
suckled the calves, as he was accusThe new greenhouse, 309 N. Ky., is
Sec. 4. That the election notice
tomed to i do, and ;then which he was hereby authorized shall be publish thur this morning to pend a few open for business.
00t2C
family.
days
his
with
gallantly
accustomed,
do
to
not
once each week for four
ed
at
least
wagons.
new
lOtf
cow,
a
Russell
builds
HoSstein
offered to milk the
SPECIALIST.
notoriously Vhardf milker. He sat on a consecutive weeks hi the Roswell
morn
E.
Hardwick
this
F.
returned
you
Have
talked with Col. Baker?
EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
stool under the' Holsteia and milked Daily Record, a newspaper of general ing from a business trip to Artesia,
with both 'hanfls while Randy was circulation published in the City of accompanied by L. F. Gaskill, of Al
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
Henry G. Boyd came up from Carls
milking the; Jersey. They kept up a Roswell.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
days.
to
spend
two
morning
bad
this
va,
O.
T.
running flre'pf repartee 'sayin' smart
Sec. 5. This Ordinance shall take
o
things," In tie vernaieular. They were effect and be in force five days from
RESOLUTION NO. 33.
having quite) an enjoyable time until
its publication.
Jim Ben. some what (deficient! In finesse. the date of
day
November
6th
of
this
Passed
made theiprfctended ierror of' mistaking
Resolution
A Resolution
Amending
'
her auburn tresses for the netting sun. 1907.
April 4th, 1905,
No. 239
Passed
Attest:
A Btreamiof milk sfaot across the InChanging the Name of Bayard
tervening f space. . It took it fairly in
FRED J. BECK,
Street Back to its Former Name
'
the faceand helfledlln sheer terror,
City
Clerk.
(SEAL)
fearing thebucket of Jmllk would folAlbuquerque Street in the City
of
of
Approved
day
me
7th
by
Moulding,
Sash, DooreJ
this
low. Ftor ftwo
was! in disRoswell.
of
iOak, Ash, Hickory,
grace, and theny came the ringing November, 1907.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY
Redwood, Fir, Cypres?,)
J. W. STOCKARD,
school.
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
Poplar, Basswood, Cedar, Lime,
I
City
Mayor
supper
Roswell.
of
waa
When the
done and the
of the
ROSWELL:
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
dishes washied tbtftt (evening, Jim Ben ferritory of New Mexico, City of
Sec. 1. That Resolution No. 239,
made his appearance in the kitchen,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling
Roswell. ss.
cleanlshaveA andi clad in i Sunday raiI, Fred J. Beck, Clerk of the City passed April 4th, 1905, be and the
ment. As Randjy looked at him abe
same Is hereby amended by changcould not help thinking he was a of Roswell, do hereby certify that ing the name of Bayard street .back
foregoing
a
and
true
Is
above
and
the
'.locking
really manly
fellow, though
original name of
his mouth was ttoo large to permit of correct copy of Ordinance No. 115, to its former and
his being, called handsome. .She did as the same appears of record at page Albuquerque street.
Passed this 6th day of November,
not tell Dim so. She only remarked: 172 of City Ordinance Record No. 1,
1907.
"Land alive! What's the little boy of the City of Roswell.
goin to 'do now?"1
FRED J. BECK,
Witness my hand and the seal of
'Xothin' j much, J Kothln but take said
City Clerk.
day
Novem
of
oa
7th
City
this
the hired (gal tofehe singin' school!
Approved by me this 7th day of
Run along,sis6y, nf git on yer (things. ber 1907.
November, 1907.
FRED J. BECK,
an don't keepmejvaitin'."
City .Clerk.
J. W. STOCKARD,
StrangeHo Siy. the hired girli obeyed. (SEAL)
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Singing t school (was over, and they (Published Nov. 7. 1907. Record)
had reached Che front I gate on their
Territory of New Mexico, City of
way borne. Tbef stars' were abashed
Roswell. ss.
NO.
116.
ORDINANCE
and Dale fin .thef Dnesence of the re-I, Fred J. Beck, Clerk of the City"
tep'endentffuUfmdon.! The couple stood An Ordinance authorizing the Mayor
Roswell, do hereby certify that
of
a
call
to
Roswell
City
of
tiy the gate, In ; silence for a moment.
of the
above and foregoing Is a true
the
purpose
of
paying Involuntary tribute to the glory
.special election for the
of the might.: TheyJ satydown on the
qualified voters and correct copy of Resolution No.
to
the
submitting
as the same appears of record at
horse bjlock tap- the f,gate. .Rmdy took
of the City of Roswell the question 33
off herj broad hat find her f glossy hair
page
66 of Resolution Record of the
City to the
reflected the moonl4ght tnia shadowy " of Issuing bonds of said
City of Roswell.
pur$10,000.00,
the
for
of
amount
way, until something verylllke poetry
Witness my hand and. the seal of
pose of defraying the expenses and
awoke In the heart of Jim) Ben. and
he thoagfatt of fche hilo about the bead
charges encumbent upon the City said City on this 7th day of Novem
ef the Madonna that buns on the wall
for constructing and tiling the ber 1907.
of tlie best room. He pondered ifor a
FRED J. BECK,
North Spring River and the North
moment and then! said:
City Clerk.
Ditch where (SEAL)
Center
Spring
River
"Ra-ndIll take .back! what II said they cross streets and alleys, to be (Published Nov. 7, 1907. Record)
other night aboujt yowr halr.i yon
designated . as Street Improvement
know. I It mlghtylpurryl hair Iff It Is
'
.;""
Just received, a lot of fresh . rice.
'
red.-- ?
Bonds.
Shegvethlm a grateful! little glance BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY pancake flour, and buckwheat flour at
-'phone 220. Alfre "sever went wlthi ral afore.' COUNCIL OF . THE CITY OF Spring River Grocery
Blue Valley Creamery butter, every
ke went ea. "Nevec keered to, some.ROSWELL:
way. Uonetof 'emtcomet up to what
Section 1. The Mayor of tie City pound guaranteed fresh, for 30c per
mother tisedj to be. She's dead, you of Roswell be, and he isr hereby au pound.-15t3
n awful jooa
know.
Metier w

See Us At 303 North main St.
V- -

Trade

one-hal-

,
Improvement Bonds.
Sec. 2. On the question of the is
suance of said 'bonds, no person shall
be qualified to vote except he be in
all respects a qualified elector of the
City of Roswell and the owner of
real or personal property subject to
taxation within said City. The bal
lots at such election shall read, "For
the issuance of bonds," or "Against
the issuance of bonds." In case two-thirds of the qualified voters, as
above described voting at such elec
tion shall vote affirmatively for the
Issuance of bonds, (then the City
Council shall issue the same, and not
otherwise.
Sec. 3. The East door of the Ros
well Auto Co. building at the corner
of Richardson Avenue and Second
Street is hereby designated as the
place of holding said election.
The
following officers are hereby appoint
ed aad confirmed to hold said elec
tion;. Judges, T. H. Harrison, S. L.
Ogle, J. G. Hedgecoxe; Clerks, CD.
Bonney and W. S. Moore. The pool
ing place shall be open from 9:00 a.
m. to 6:00 p. m. and subject to the
foregoing
provisions
said election
shall be called and held and the re
sult thereof canvassed in like manner
as in case of other city elections.
Sec. 4. That the election notice
hereby authorized shall be publish
ed at least once a week for four con
secutive weeks in the Roswell Daily
Record, a newspaper of general cir
culation published
in the City of
Roswell.
Sec. 5. This Ordinance shall take
effect and be in force five days from
he date of its publication.
Passed this 6th day of November
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Roswell Title & Trust Co

Sanatorium

e.

two-third-

An

Old Fashioned
Wooing'.
By ELLSWORTH

T

Copyright.

tltlH

1901.

KELLEY.

by S. S. McClure Co.

IHIHtl

1
I ! ! I' 1"!
cup. Wh;n he had drunk It all he
wiped his mouth with the back of his
band and Bald:
"Most guls lets the cream sour too
long afore they churns.
I call that
there buttermilk tiptop stuff if yon did
churn It"
. Randy smiled at this frauk praise
and, to show him that it had not fallen
on unappreciative ears, brought forth
a roll of yellow butter, solid and sweet.
with little curved decorations marked
on it with the butter paddle. "How
do you like the looks o' that?" she

I'

asked.

i

Dr. T. E. Presley

1

"That s the genuine truck," shore
enough. I bet you're the best hired
gal that's been in this kitchen in the
last ten year."
"La, I bet my cookies is burnin'. this
time fer shore!" She hurried to the
even and withdrew therefrom a pan of
cookies that were done to a turn. The
odor came tantalizingly to Jim Ben's
nostrils. He hesitated a moment and
then remarked tentatively:
"I used to sort o' like fresh cookies
.

like them."
Randy listened a moment.
"I thought I heard Mis Weaver call-in',- "
she explained.
"No, she ain't

See Our

'.

6aj-St'h-

e

ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L
JJanager.

Stenographers
BAKER

& Typewriters
ELLIOTT:
Public sten

&

LtBldg..us

ographers and typewriters.
do your work, 210
Garst
Rooms

and

5

6.

Tailors.
made suits
Nortl

Tailor
Cleaning and pressing,
Main St Phone 409.

W. P. WOOD:

118

Undertakers.
DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Pr)
vate ambulance, prompt service.
Under
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. Ill

Be sure to see the New

Monrovia

Chrysanthemum

Alameda Greenhouses
C. McCALIB
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

DR. DAVID

A SPECIALTY

TUBERCULOSIS

Oklahoma B'ld'g Rooms 1 & 2
Phones: Office 344, Residence 455
J.

W. C. Reld.

M.

Herrey.

Reid & flervey
LAWYERS
Room o, Texas Block.

Phone

531

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

USE

ELECTRIC

11

25 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.
OPEN

DAY

'

IN THE ROUGHEST WEATHER
AND GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY

WATERPROOF

the fruut

iou

onwJctn

She'a Just
pun-h-

.

Hue's

at me fort"

out on
u;i"soaie sew- -

MraaM0

POMMEL
SLICKERS

352
This trade mark
and the word
Tower on the
buttons distin- auish this hiah
grade slicker iron
the just as oood

'

--

"IFhai;

-

NIGHT

MADE FOR SERVICE

LIGHTS

f

AND

Roswell Electric Light Co

A

J

tO(

CO

MVM

U

A.

brand

D. EL Leaverton cams up from.
Arthur this morning.
THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE.

THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE.

Laic

,.'..

Bill Dlvena went to Clovis this morn
ing an a business trip.
Russell does boiler work.

"V

s.;

--

CARNIVAL
;

.....

IS
OVER. BIG SUC ESS.
GOOD
INVESTMENT.
PLAN FOR THE FUTURE AND DECIDE NOW.
SOMETHING
TO SUIT
EVERYBODY.

are up and some are down. Nice people, dependent, born to hard luck.
Not half so queer as
NEGLECT. One' does not mean it, but how often he fails to
fix things up for the folks. Every sober,
man has a fortune offered at his door.
Come now. Just wake up to the fact that forty-fivmillions a year are paid on Nylips. Why not
get a share in these millions? The chance is yours. A splendid piece of property. Gold if you
want It. Greenbacks. All cash anywat--. All good stuff to swap for whatever you think you
, Queer, how some

lOtf

good-nature-

and daughter. Miss
Lois, returned to Hagerman today.

Beyond Question

A. Woodruff

Hart left this morning for
Gainsville, Texas, to spend a month
with his father.
I. R.

This month will see
a good many men
in new suits and
it's time too.
Those whom we
dress will have the

satisfaction of

knowing that their
clothes have style,
fit and quality, and
Maybe You

Realize

The

BUSINESS

VALUE

of being well dressed; everybody does
not. It grows out
of the fact that
people have to
judge your ability
and standing by the way you look
until you- give them something

o

The South Side Neighborhood Club
will meet with Mrs. Chas. Brown Saturday afternoon.

JUST THE RIGHT CUT
of a suit or coat to be worn toy you
must be made from measurements
taken from you personally. No two
men are exactly alike in form any
more than they are in feature.
LET US MAKE YOU A SUIT

returned to
The ladies of the First M. E. church
this morning. He has been iiere desire to thank the people of Roswell
several days on business.
for their support and for liberally pa
tronizing their dinner an supper on
B. E. Prosser, who bad been here Thursday, enabling
them to clear al
two days visiting friends, returned to most a hundred dollars.
his work at Amarillo today.
of Chanute, Kansas,
who has been here on business, left
this morning for Lakewood.
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner,
79ttf
the Jeweler and Optician.
O. P. Butler,

d

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Thomson came
in last night from the north and went
to their home in Lakewood today. Mr.
Thomson has been north on business
and Mrs. Thomson iias Ibeen visiting
in Monmouth, 111., and Kansas City
since last June.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Monroe, who
were here attending the carnival, re
Roger Durand, Will Bradley, Misses
turned to Canyon City, Texas this Effie and Alma Bradley, Frank Sun
maoc in iew rviBic
morning.
derman, Breeb Hurst, N. J. Winchell
John Barr, Judge Jerry Cazier and
Misses Mary Sullivan and Clara A. L. Durand returned to Dexter this
Booth, of Fall City, Neb., came in morning after spending a few day
last night and went from here today here at the carnival.
to Artesia on a visit.
o
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Maddox gave
G. A. Fedde, a driver for the Ros- a
six o'clock dinner last evening at
well Automobile Co., went to Portales their beautiful home on Spring River
this morning to spend a week with his Heights, to a few friends in honor of
family, who Teslde there.
Mrs. Maddox's sister who will short
ly go to San Antonio for the winter.
W. C. Lawrence returned last night
from a week's trip to St. Louis, Kan The table was beautifully decorated
sas City and other points east. He and fairly groaned under the load of
good things to eat. The guests after
went to Lake Arthur today.
doing ample justice to the feast and
spending a social hour, departed to
Mrs. C. L. Ba.ard left this morning
homes declaring it to be a fit
for a few days' visit with her daugh- their
way
them to close the program
for
ter, Mrs. Milton Anthony, of Amarillo
the most eventful day in the histo
She was accompanied by Sier little son of
ry of Roswell.
Dick Davisson returned to HagerW. L. Bobo was here from Carlsbad
man today. He was at the carnival.
W. H. Rhodes returned this morn- today.
You
Too Soon, Either
ing from a business trip down the
W. R. Forbes, deputy U. S. marshal
valley.
left on the auto this afternoon for
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Young who had Santa Fe. He had been here attending
been here through the Tallmadge trial court.
left this morning for the Panhandle,
ORDINANCE NO. 117.
where they will visit on their way
An Ordinance authorizing the Mayor
home to Kansas City.
of the City of Roswell to call a spec
Frank Anderson, of Hagerman, was
ial election for the purpose of sub
here yesterday and drove the horse of
mitting to the qualified voters of
Mr. Bodenhamer, of Hagerman that
the City of Roswell the question of
took several of the important prizes
Issuing Bonds of Said City to the
at the horse show.
amount of $5,000.00, for the purpose
of enlarging and equipping the fire
Mrs. T. A. Peters and Mrs. T. C.
department in the City of Roswell,
$2,000.00 to loan on real
Clark, who have been here since Wedto be known and designated as Fire
15t2
M. Hicks.
nesday afternoon attending the carDepartment Bond.
WANTED: boarders and roomers at nival and shopping, returned to their BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
- 15t6
homes in Acme this morning.
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
311 N. Pecos
ROSWELL:
A. G. Yeary returned this morning
The funeral of jthe late J. H. ClinSection 1. The Mayor of the City
Russell does carriage work. lOtf from Hagermafli
ton will occur Saturday morning at of Roswell be, and he is hereby au
ten o'clock. The service will be held thorized and directed to call a special
N. S. Surface went to Lake Arthur
M. A. Palmer was here from at the home or L. W. Neathertin, four election, to be held in the City of
Mrs.
today..
miles northeast of RoswelJ and the Roswell on the 15th day of January,
Hagerman shopping.
burial will follow at South Side ceme- 1908, for the purpose of submitting
P. E. Bryant was here from Carlstery."
morning
to the qualified electors of said city
B.
Tallmadge
H.
left
this
bad today.
o
the question pf issuing bonds of the
for Denver. He" will return next Satur
Talk with Col. Baker about Nylip. City of Roswell to the amount of
Dr. Ruckers 'phone No. is 45.
tf day to make his'home In Roswell.

else to judge by.

WeVe got the best clothing in
the country; (guaranteed by the
Morrison Bros.' Store) and if you
live up to your looks in .these
clothes, you'll be a sure success
in business.

Can't Start

;

orrison Bros. & Co.

.

is-

j

-

-

S

-

:

I)

w

need.
WHY NOT BUY A NYLIP?
In twenty years from now you will tire, may be, of the old go round. A good Ranch with
good income might suit. Take a $10,000 Nylip. Buy your Ranch and settle snugly down. Begone, dull care. You are going to watch things grow. You say you can't afford it. Man alive,
you are .buying NECESSARIES. If somebody offers you a fine Ranch on a twenty-paymen- t
plan,
is there anything like extravagance in your closing a contract? Ju.it note here that ranches are
NOT SOLD on such terms.
BUT A NYLIP IS.
Do you think well of the idea? This is the vital question. All the rest is easy. Make it whatever else you like. You can swap cash for any tangible thing. A shop, a store, bank sfock, it
all goes. But the solid ground, all your own, is cheerful to look forward to. How are you
to do it? Why, by making a beginning. Get a move on. Just WILL to do it. You have but
twenty payments in sight. You don't know, and nobody knows ho many payments there will
be. Quite right you are. The Nylip may get into the will, and wills go to probate in a hurry
sometimes.
Then no more payments. The folks move out to the Ranch; all paid for. ThisXs
an old idea, so very old, and so much the better, because it is as true and as beautiful as old
sunshine.
BUT HOW AM I TO DO IT?
Why, by looking the situation right in the face. Sometimes it takes a brave man to do
this. We imagine that you have a family. Don't know the facts. You do. And what if you
have a family? Well then, just think of it as you never thought of it before. Think and think
and think. Riches are here for you and the family; most likely for you to enjoy together.
Possibly not for you, but for the others with a mighty sureness. and think fast; think until
the need of securing the family gets the under-hold- .
Let the thought possess your brain. Let
love do Its mightiest. Let common sense push love on.
AND THEN WHAT?
Well you will see into the mists of coming days. The Ranch materializes. You will see it
as a possibility. A CERTAINTY. That's all. You will see ways of accomplishing the end when
a sense of the great need possesses you. How much will it cost?

s

Lake-woo-

"HY do Record Advertisers believe in Record Advertising?

g

e

or overcoat that will be cut to fit you
Mrs. T. M. Rabb returned last night and you only. Once you have eajoy
from a five week's visit with relatives ed the comfort, - fit and style of garments made by us, we won't have to
at Ballinger, Texas.
coax you to come again. You'll come
new lot of those post without coaxing.
Another
cards of Western life and scenery
F. A. MUELLER, THE TAILOR.
IN COLORS; also the famous Rus- Phone No. 313.
22 N. Main
sell humorous series of Western life,
214tf
at Ingersoll-'- Book Store.
Just received, a lot of fresh rice,
Talk with Col. Baker aDout Nylip. pancake flour and buckwheat flour at
Spring River Grocery, 'phone 220. Al
S. W. Holder returned to Lake
so Blue Valley Creamery butter, every
this moraing, having spent
pound guaranteed fresh, for 30c per
days in Roswell.
15t3
pound.
C. D. Thompson

d

hard-workin-

W. W. Edmondson
returned this
morning from a trip to Hagerman.
W. L. Stull returned to Lake Arthur
this morning after a business visit
here.

'

II
To the

uninitiated this may seem like a difficult proposition, but it is
really one of the simplest. Record advertisers get results be
cause: Practically everyone in Roswell reads the DAILY RECORD. The buying public of Roswell and the Pecos Valley have become accustomed to examining each issue of the DAILY RECORD for the purpose of
becoming acquainted with the offerings of the Roswell merchants.
When a
house is for rent it is advertised in the RECORD; When an article is for sale
it is advertised in the DAILY RECORD; When anything is wanted from a
tract of land to a horseshoe nail it is called for through the Daily Record,
The people know thesetthings and thus they have acquired the habit The
Record Habit of examining our advertising columns each day. Hence Record
ads pay. They pay not only the advertiser but the general public. Get the
Record Habit; it will pay you. Let us talk advertising to you. Call phone
eleven and we will do the rest.

HAVE A TALK WlfH COL BAKER!

for the purpose of equipping and enlarging the Fire Department of the City of Roswell, to be
known and designated as Fire Department Bonds.
Sec. 2. On the question of issu
ance of said bonds, no person shall
be qualified to vote except he be In
all respects a qualified elector of the
City of Roswell and the owner of re
al or personal property subject to
taxation within said city. The ballots
at such election shall read, "For the
issuance of bonds" or "Against the
issuance of .bonds." In case two-thirds of the qualified voters, as
above described voting at such elec
tion shall vote affirmatively for the
issuance of bonds, then the City of
Roswell shall issue the same, and
not otherwise.
Sec. 3. The east door of the Ros
well Auto Co. at corner of Richard
son and Second street is hereby des
ignated as the place of holding said
The following officers are
election.
hereby appointed and confirmed to
Judges, I. E.
hold said election:
Thompson, Charles Brown and J- - B,
Reaves; Clerks, J. T. Carlton and J.
A. B. Bear. The polling place shall
be open from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. and
subject to the foregoing provisions
said election shall be called and held
and the result thereof canvassed in
like manner as in case of other city
elections.
notice
Sec. 4. That the election
hereby authorized shall be published
at least once each week for four con
secutive weeks in the Roswell Daily
Record, a newspaper of general cir
culation published in the City of Ros
well.
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take
effect and be in force five days from
the date of its publication,
Passed this 6th day of November,
$5,000.00

1907.

Attest:
FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
Approved by me this 7th day of
November, 1907.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Territory of New Mexico, City of
.
Roswell. ss.
I, Fred J. Beck, Clerk of the City
of Roswell, do hereby certify that
the above and foregoing is a true and
correct copy of Ordinance No. 117,
as the same appears of record at
page 174 of City Ordinance Record
No. 1 of the City of Roswell.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said City on this 7th day of November 1907.
FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
(Published Nov. 7, 1907. Record)
- ., o - .

Complete abstracts on short
notice.-'Roswe- ll
Title and Trust
13 13
Company.
Notice.
To 'whom it may concern, notice.
An instrument purporting to be the
last will and testament of Martha J.
Phillips has been filed for probate. It
is ordered by Hon. J. T. Evans that
the first Monday jn pecerober, 1907,
be fixed as the day of proving said
will.
Witness my band and seal of the
Probate Court this g4th day .of Octo
ber. 1907.
F. P. GAYLE,
(SEAL)
Probate Clerk.

I

Little tools for the household use and big
tools for the craftsman we carry the
best makes from the best makers and at
the best prices. You can have no idea
how well we can serve you until you
have given us a trial.
Come over into
Macedonia and let us help you. :: :: ::

Oct An

Air-Shi- p

FREE OF CHARGE
AT THE
M

Daniel Drug- Company,
-

g

School Lyceam Course
FOIl
THE SEASON OF 1007-- 8
The Second Number of the Series Wjll lie Given

FRIDAY EVENING NOV. 22
PHESENTING

WILL ROBINSON
--

Impressions

IX-

of

a Tenderfoot"
B'

ASSISTED

(I. E. Weatherby..
Miss Lucy Jones
Messrs. Tru be and Carter
Mr. Bernard Mullane
Mrs. Stella Hitter

Dass
Header

Flute

Tenor

Soprano

And others not on the program.

Concert from 7:30 to 8:00 o'clock by the Fletchers Orchestra.

BENEFIT OF SCHOOL FUND
AT THE METHODIST CHURCH SOUTH

Price of Tickets:
SEAS0MPUBLEf2.5O.

SEASON SINGLE $1.7.".

QSE LECTURE 25ets.

(Thur.

Given under my hand and seal of
J. F. Courin, a hardware salesman,
left op the auto this afternoon for office
this 1st da of November,
If you are in need of abstract Torraaoe.
1907.
t. P. GAYLE,
(SEAL)
Probate Clerk,
work or any kind of information
ll-- J
t3)
(Frt
May
Concern:
Notlco
Whom
To.
or
it
about abstracts
abstract work
of writing purportcall 'phone
Title & ingAato instrument
be the last will and testament Railroad Schedule. Railroad Tim.
IS t3 of Thomas F. Estea has been filed
Trust Company-,-; South Bound.
In my office. The Hon. J. T, Evans,
Arrive, daily,' 9;05 p. m.
"
Probate Judge for Chaves county,
For Sale at a Bargain.
Depart, daily, 9:20 p. m.
aa Territory of New Mexico, haa fixed
solid oak wall show-cas- e,
North Bound.
good as new. Inquire at Record office. the "3rd day of December, 1907,' for
Arrive, dally, 8:60 a. m.
Depart, dally. f:05 a. m.
OOmAwtf
hearing proof and probating same.
.

j

